ABSTRACT As a critical component of alkaline fuel cells, anion exchange membranes determine the energy efficiency, output power density and the long term stability. Recently, the anion exchange membranes with gemini-cation side chains exhibit superior ion conductivity due to their good nanophase separation. However, the costly and complicated synthesis limits their scaling up and commercialization. To address this problem, a convenient synthetic procedure under mild conditions is well developed. A tertiary amine precursor is introduced onto the polymer by the nucleophilic substitution reaction to avoid the conventional chloro/bromo-methylation. Followed by a simple Menshutkin reaction with 6-bromo-N,N,N-trimethylhexan-1-aminium bromide, the polymer electrolytes are obtained in a high yield. The resulting anion exchange membranes with high conductivity, good fuel cell performance and restricted swelling suggest the potential for the application in fuel cell devices.
INTRODUCTION
Fuel cell is a kind of electrochemical devices which can directly convert chemical energy into electrical energy in a highly efficient and environmentally friendly manner. Among the various types of fuel cells, proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) which adopts a proton exchange membrane as the ion conductor and gas separator has promising potential as the next-generation of energy-converting device due to its inherent advantages such as high current density and low working temperature [1] [2] [3] . However, because of the lower oxygen reduction kinetics in the acidic environment, only precious metal catalyst like Pt can ensure the cathode catalytic activity [4] . This evokes the development of anion exchange membrane fuel cell (AEMFC). By employing an anion exchange membrane (AEM) instead of proton exchange membrane (PEM), the oxygen reduction on the cathode can perform in basic environment and thus non-precious metal catalyst like Ni and Ag can be used [5] . Besides, in contrast to the PEMFC, the hydrated OH − in an AEMFC transport from the cathode to the anode, which simplifies the water management [6] .
As a fundamental component of AEMFC, AEMs should be highly conductive for high power density. In the past decades, much research has focused on the AEM materials to improve the hydroxide conductivity [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Generally, the relationship between polymer structure and membrane conductivity is elucidated by the phase separation theory [12] . When a hydrophilic segment and a hydrophobic segment are contained in the same polymer chain, the resulting polarity discrimination will lead to the phase-separation in nanoscale. The hydrophilic phase with a high density of ion conducting groups is considered the main pathway for the OH − transport, namely the ion conducting channels. Conventional AEMs are prepared by closely attaching the quaternary ammonium groups onto the polymer backbones. This leads to a poor nano-phase separation due to the lack of hydrophilic-hydrophobic discrimination. Afterwards, a series of side chain type AEMs are developed as inspired by the commercial Nafion® membranes [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . A flexible spacer of 4-6 carbon atoms is introduced between the ion conducting groups and the polymer backbone. The hydrophobic main chain and the hydrated side chain can lead to the phase separated morphology. For example, Jannasch and co-workers [22] synthesized a side-chain type AEM by bromoalkylation of poly(phenylene oxide) (PPO) with nBuLi and afterwards quaternization. Ion-conducting channels with the average size of~3 nm were obviously observed by small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and the room temperature conductivity reached 33 mS cm −1 .
Another strategy to enhance the phase separation of AEMs is to densely functionalize one particular unit of the polymer chain. The resulting ion cluster can easily aggregate to form ion conducting channels [23] [24] [25] [26] . For example, Wang and co-workers [27] reported AEM with five quaternary ammonium groups on the same phenyl ring. This densely functionalized AEM exhibits an obvious phase separated morphology and good hydroxide conductivity of 50 mS cm −1 at 80°C.
To further enhance the AEM conductivity, researchers have developed AEMs with densely functionalized side chains [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Generally, a functional side chain with a tertiary amine group and a quaternary ammonium group (TAC6QA) was synthesized via the reaction between N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-1,6-hexanediamine (TMHDA) and haloalkanes. After the Menshutkin reaction with bromo/ chloro-methylated polymers, AEM was functionalized by a gemini-cation side chain. As a combination of the side chain type AEM and the densely functionalized AEM, better nano-phase separation and increased OH − conductivity were observed due to the enhanced side chain hydropholicity. However, for synthesizing TAC6QA, excess TMHDA is required and the separation of the products from the by-product and starting material is complicated, which is not suitable for scaling up and commercialization. Thus in this study, a convenient synthetic procedure was developed. The most frequently adopted method to introduce ion conducting groups onto the AEM backbone is the Menshutkin reaction between the bromo/chloro-methylated polymer precursor and the tertiary amine [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . However, the chloro-methylation depends on the highly toxic chloromethyl ether while the free radical bromination complicates side reactions like branching, crosslinking, and chain scission [39] .
To avoid these disadvantages, the aromatic nucleophilic substitution reaction, which is generally adopted for synthesizing the AEM backbones like polyethersulfone (PES) and polyetherketone (PEK), is employed to introduce the gemini cation side chains. As depicted in Scheme 1, hordenine containing phenol groups and tertiary amine groups are chosen as the nucleophile to react with the fluorinated polyaryleneether (FPAE). The resulting tertiary amine precursor further reacted with 6-bromo-N,N,N-trimethylhexan-1-aminium bromide (BrC6QA) to obtain the gemini cation side chains. The polymer product of each step could be easily purified by precipitating in non-solvent and the BrC6QA could be prepared from dibromohexane and trimethyl amine in quantitative yield. The resulting AEMs were firstly investigated by the atomic force microscope (AFM) to confirm their nano-phase separated morphology. Hydroxide conductivity and fuel cell performance were measured to demonstrate the advantage of this design.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials
Perfluorobiphenyl, bi-phenol A, dibromohexane, Cs 2 CO 3 and hordenine were purchased from Energy Chemical Co. Ltd. and used as received. N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, AR), tetrahydrofuran (THF), ether, ethanol, chloroform, trimethylamine aqueous solution (33%), hydrochloric acid (HCl) aqueous solution (37% AR), sodium chloride (AR), sodium hydroxide (AR) and sodium sulfate (Na 2 SO 4 , AR) were purchased from Sinopham Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. Deionized water was used throughout.
Synthesis of FPAE
Perfluorobiphenyl (7.3179 g), bi-phenol A (5 g) and K 2 CO 3 (10 g) were mixed and reacted in 40 mL DMF at 40°C under N 2 atmosphere. After 24 h, 1 g perfluorobiphenyl was added and the solution was stirred at 60°C for another 24 h. Afterwards, the resulting solution was poured into excess water and filtrated. After dried at 60°C for 24 h, the polymer was redissolved by CHCl 3 and precipitated in methanol. After filtration and dried at 60°C, white polymer product was obtained and named as FPAE (yield=95%). Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrum of FPAE was recorded using CDCl 3 as the solvent.
Synthesis of BrC6QA
BrC6QA was synthesized according to our previous literature [33] : a stirring solution of dibromohexane (10 mL) in THF (100 mL) was continuously bumbled dry trimethylamine gas at ambient temperature and pressure for 3 h. Afterwards, the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 48 h. The white precipitate was collected by filtration and washed with ether followed by being dried in vacuum for 48 h (yield=92%). NMR spectrum of BrC6QA was obtained with D 2 O as solvent.
Synthesis of tertiary amine functionalized FPAE (TA-FPAE)
The grafting ratio of tertiary amine was controlled by the amount of hordenine. The synthetic procedure of TA-FPAE-4 is described here: FPAE (0.5 g), hordenine (0.3 g) and Cs 2 CO 3 (1.0 g) was added to 20 mL DMF. The reaction mixture was heated to 100°C and stirred under N 2 atmosphere for 24 h. The TA-FPAE was obtained by precipitating into water and washed with ether. NMR spectrum of BrC6QA was recorded using CDCl 3 as the deuterated solvent.
Synthesis of gemini cation functionalized FPAE (BQA-FPAE)
TA-FPAE (0.5 g) and BrC6QA (1.25 equiv) was dissolved in 15 mL of DMF. The reaction mixture was heated to 60°C and stirred for 24 h. The resulting solution was precipitated in ether and washed with CHCl 3 . After dried in vacuum at room temperature for 24 h, BQA-FPAE was obtained and characterized by NMR using DMSO-d 6 as the deuterated solvent. AEM of BQA-FPAE can be obtained by casting onto a glass plate and dried at 80°C for 4 h. . Water uptake, swelling, ion exchange capacity [40] , conductivity [33] and fuel cell performance [41] were measured according to our previous literatures.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis and NMR characterization
An ideal synthetic procedure for AEM should be convenient and performed under mild conditions. Thus in this study, the highly efficient nucleophilic substitution reaction and Menshutkin reaction were selected. The products of each step were obtained in a high yield and purified by a simple process. As the main advantage of this design, the adoption of chloro/bromo-methylated polymers was avoided by developing a polymer precursor with tertiary amines. Firstly, FPAE was polymerized from the perfluorobiphenyl and bi-phenol A for 24 h below 40°C. Then, excess perfluorobiphenyl was added to avoid polymeric crosslinking/branching between fluoro-benzene and terminal hydroxyl groups. After 24 h reaction, the polymeric product was obtained by precipitating the reaction mixture in methanol. As depicted in Fig. 1 , the chemical structure of FPAE was well confirmed by 1 H NMR. The remaining fluoride groups were utilized as the electrophiles to react with the hordenine to introduce tertiary amine groups. The adding amount of hordenine was controlled to obtain different grafting ratio of tertiary amine groups. As an example, the 1 H NMR spectrum of TA-FPAE-4 is depicted in Fig. 2 . Signal f at 2.26 ppm is assigned to the protons of -N-CH 3 group. The signals for protons from -CH 2 -CH 2 -N-groups appear around 2.50 ppm. BrC6QA was synthesized in the tetrahydrofuran (THF) at room temperature to graft the gemini cation side chain from the tertiary amine precursor. Because of the insolubility in THF, BrC6QA was precipitated from the solution before another bromide group was converted to quaternary ammonium group, and thus highly pure BrC6QA could be obtained by the filtration without further purification. Lastly, BrC6QA reacted with TA-FPAE-4 at 60°C to obtain BQA-FPAE-4. The gemini-cation AEM could be obtained by directly casting the polymer solution. For NMR characterization, the above mentioned polymer solution was poured in ether and washed with dichloromethane. The signals of the tertiary amine disappeared while a new signal of quaternary ammonium group at 3.1 ppm was observed. Based on the integral ratio of signal 2, 3 and signal 9, it was calculated that~1.0 side chain was grafted onto one repeat unit of polymer backbones for BQA-FPAE-4 membranes. This is consistent with the value (1.0) calculated based on the ion exchange capacity.
Phase separation and hydroxide conductivity
As elucidated in the introduction section, the purpose of introducing the gemini cation side chain is to facilitate the formation of phase separated morphology. This design can combine the 'group mobility' of side chain type AEMs and the 'group density' of the densely functionalized AEMs. The AFM images of BQA-FPAE-4 AEM (Fig. 3) show that the phase image exhibits distinctly different pattern from the height image. As depicted in Fig. 3 , the bright regions represent the phase of aromatic main chain while the dark regions represent the hydrophilic ion conducting channels. The welldefined phase separated morphology of BQA-FPAE-4 was mainly attributed to the hydropholicity discrimination between the fluorinated main chain and the ionic side chains [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] .
To further demonstrate the advantage of this design, the hydroxide conductivity of the prepared AEMs was measured and depicted in Fig. 4 . Since the counter-ions in AEM might be gradually converted to HCO 3 − by utilizing air as the oxidant, the conductivity of AEMs was measured in the OH -and HCO 3 − form. As depicted in Fig. 4 , the conductivity of OH − and HCO 3 − increased with ion exchange capacity (IEC [47] . John and co-workers [48] once calculated the OH -conductivity from HCO 3 -conductivity by a 3.8 multiplication factor. In this study, the OH -conductivity of BQA-FPAE-4 is only 2.8 times higher than that of HCO 3 − . As shown in Fig. 4 , the OH -conductivity increases from 33 to 67 mS cm −1 with temperature increasing from room temperature to 80°C. Notably, the HCO 3 -conductivity reaches up to 50 mS cm −1 at 80°C, which is 4.2 times higher than that at room temperature. This phenomenon might be explained by the lower water uptake (42.7 %) of BQA-FPAE-4 because the OH − conduction is dependent on the hydrogen bonds between ions and water.
Water uptake and swelling ratio
Water uptake and swelling mainly depend on the ion exchange capacity of AEMs. Generally, high IEC is beneficial to achieving high conductivity while leads to undesired loss of dimensional stability. There are some strategies that restrict the swelling of membranes such as crosslinking [28, 46, 49, 50] and introducing hydrophilic moieties [51, 52] . Besides, the phase separated morphology could also restrict the excess absorption of water due to the well-connected hydrophobic network. In this study, the fluorinated main chain and the good nanophase separation resulting from the gemini cation side chain can synergistically decrease the water uptake and swelling ratio of membranes. As a result, the BQA-FPAE membrane with IEC values of 1.95 mmol g −1 exhibits room temperature water uptake of 42.7% and swelling ratio of 14.1%. Because the AEMFC device generally works at 60-80°C, the temperature-dependent dimensional stability of membranes was also measured. As depicted in Fig. 5 , the swelling ratio just slightly increases in the temperature range from 25 to 80°C due to the welldeveloped phase separated morphology.
Mechanical properties and thermal stability
Similar to dimensional stability, the mechanical properties of AEMs decrease with increasing IEC due to the weakened chain entanglement caused by water absorption. To further evaluate the feasibility of this design for fuel cells, Tensile strength and elongation at the break of BQA-FPAE membranes were measured. As depicted in Table 1 , BQA-FPAE-4 with the highest IEC exhibits a high tensile strength of 9.4 MPa and an E b of 12.8%, confirming that the as-prepared AEM possesses sufficient tensile strength and suitable flexibility for fuel cells. Thermo-gravimetric curve of BQA-FPAE-4 membrane is also presented in Fig. 6 to demonstrate its good thermal SCIENCE CHINA Materials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ARTICLES stability. The initial weight loss of~5.1% below 100°C is due to the loss of absorbed water. The degeneration of quaternary ammonium group starts at 187°C. Weight loss of~33% was observed during the temperature between 187 and 390°C, which could be ascribed to the decomposition of aliphatic side chains. After 390°C, the polymer main chain starts to decompose. In an AEMFC device, the operation temperature is below the boiling point of water. We can conclude that the BQA-FPAE-4 membrane possesses sufficient thermal stability for fuel cells.
Fuel cell performance
Based on the above results, the prepared BQA-FPAE-4 membrane exhibits the obvious phase-separated morphology, high hydroxide conductivity, moderate swelling ratio, and good mechanical properties. The single cell performance of BQA-FPAE-4 was investigated and depicted in Fig. 7 . At 50°C and with the catalyst loading of 0.5 mg cm 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, a convenient synthetic strategy to introduce the gemini-cation side chains was developed. By the nucleophilic substitution reaction, tertiary amine precursors were successfully attached onto the polymer main chain. Followed by the Menshutkin reaction with BrC6QA, AEMs with the well-developed phase separated morphology could be obtained. The reactions were performed under mild conditions and the products can be purified by simple processes. Due to the hydrophobicity of fluorinated main chains, the resulting AEMs exhibit restricted swelling ratio (14.1%) and water uptake (42.7%). Due to the highly hydrophilic gemini-cation side chains, the well-defined phase separated morphology and a high hydroxide conductivity (33.6 mS cm −1 ) were observed. As a result, a good peak power density of 161 mW cm −2 was achieved in a fuel cell device. Based on the overall consideration of the convenient synthetic procedure and good performances, this strategy holds a good potential to be scaled up and commercialized for AEMFC applications. In the future work, we will focus on developing more efficient polymer architectures based on this synthetic strategy and investigating the long-term stability in real fuel cell devices.
